
C2G
Discontinued - 1U 19in Tool-Less Snap-In Filler Panel Multipack (10-Pack)
Part No. CG-14601

This tool-less snap-in filler panel is an ideal solution to fill open rack
units in racks and cabinets where separation of cold air and hot air is
required. These panels are designed to be installed without tools and
snap-in to 19in EIA/ECA-310-E compliant tapped or 3/8in square hole
mounting rails without modification. The patent pending design does
not require field modification to fit a tapped hole and the panel can be
swapped back and forth between cabinets or racks with tapped or
square holes as necessary. The specially designed clips allow the
panels to snap into mounting rails as thick as 0.187in (typical EIA rack)
or as thin as 0.078in (some server cabinets).These panels are designed
to work effectively with equipment and flat, angled or curved patch
panels. Ridges along the top and bottom rear edges of the panel make
a seal without creating a tolerance build when using multiple filler
panels.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Available in 1U and 2U sizes Snaps into 19in EIA/ECA-310-E compliant tapped or 3/8in
square hole mounting rails without modification

Patent pending design does not require field modification to fit a
tapped hole

Specially designed clips snap into mounting rails as thick as
0.187in (typ. EIA rack) or as thin as 0.078in (some server
cabinets)

Ridges along the top and bottom rear edges of the panel make a
seal without creating a tolerance build when using multiple filler
panels

 
 

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line C2G ColorColor Black

UPC NumberUPC Number 757120146018 Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin Taiwan, Province Of China

Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector Commercial TypeType Panel

Additional InformationAdditional Information

Prop 65 Warning RequiredProp 65 Warning Required Yes Prop 65 Warning LanguageProp 65 Warning Language
Cancer and Reproductive
Harm

Technical InformationTechnical Information

Rack UnitsRack Units 42U
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